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HE MAY HAVE A PASSION
FOR FRENCH STYLE (THOSE

CURTAINS, THAT BLUE!),
BUT PLEASE DON]T ASK HIM
TO GIVE UP HIS BIG SOFAS - .-- a -
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cARoL PRISANT: l'd love to ask about
every amazing thing in this Parisian
pied-d-terre, but to be honest, I can't
take my eyes offthose blue lacquered
walls in the living room.
RoBERT coUTU Rl en: Isn't that an amaz-
ing blue? We borrowed it from the
pair of framed Delft tile ship mosa-
ics flanking the door. It's very French
to have blue walls. The French have
always likedblue.
But vour client is American.
Oh, he's a serious Francophile! And
he trusted my choices. Mostly the col-
ors just popped into my head. There's
a point where you have to follow your
instincts. This room says to You
'l want to be blue,' this one says 'I want
to be red,' 'i want to be green.'
Your red and green rooms here are also
tacouereo.
I've used )acquer forever. It's very
glamorous and old-world. Sleek but
soulful, too. Lacquer gives depth to
the walls, and it's so beautiful at night,
the way it shimmers. I think of it as a
kind of liquid wall. I've always used
it a lot on ceilings-it gives the room
an immediate grandeur. Strangely
enough, white is often the best color to
lacquer. It's like peering at a bottle of
milk. i did an apartment in New York
in all creamy white lacquer, and it's
ethereal, almost surreal.
Even the kitchen cabinets are lacquered
blue. Aren't they hard to keep clean?
Fi ngerprints, et cetera?
Not at all. You justwipe them down.
That's one more thing I love about lac-
quer-easy maintenance.
That's so American of you! You grew up
in Paris. but vou've lived in the States for
more than 30 years. What compelled
you to move?
My profession. In the world I came
from, it was looked down on to be a
decorator. Jean-Michel Frank did
work for my grandmother, and she
hadhim come through the back door!
Has living and working in America influ-
enced your interior designs?
Of course. America invented decorat-
ing. Most of all, it has given me lib-
erty of choice, which the French don't
have. I have the freedom to mix styles
and periods, iike the Yves Klein table

and the r6th-century tapestry in the
bedroom. The French have a tradition
of historical re-creations of rooms.
It's foolish and it has no meaning.
I like Louis Quinze, but I'm not apish
about it. Americans believe in their
instincts. I like that. I think it's very
cool, very lifting and fresh. So over
the years I've ]earned how to be more
relaxed in my approach.
That explains all the big sofas here.
Yes, not a French thing at all. Big
sofas are very American. You like
comfort, and we're happy sitting on
tiny, upright r8th-century furniture.
My client insisted on them, and I
understood, despite the fact that my
grandmother always said that sofas
encourage bad posture! They're every-
where here. He practically lives lying
down. He reads, writes, and talks
lying down. He even wanted to put one
in the foyer so he could stretch out and
contemplate that Zuber wailpaper!
America might have invented decorat-
ing, but France invented scenic wall-

ABovE: To add a
playfulvein, Cor-r-
tufler papefecJ a
hallway in Clarence
House's Lyford
Key. He also laid
wall-to-wallcarpet
here and in the
no<f nf fhp a n. rf-

ment to muffle
sound. oppostte:
The blue ofthe
living room walls
was taken from the
Dutch tile mosaic,
orre of a pair,
l.rangrng aDove a
nretal table topped
with an antique
scagliola panel. A
paintrng of or.re of
Louis XIV's gener-
als by Hyacinthe
Rigaud, a leading
ancien regime por-
*-^ili-+ i- ^^-,,-11.,ll Ldlud,Iy
leaned behind
a lari<on lfpropra

paper. And Zuber is the crdme de la
crdme. Jackie Kennedy papered a room
in the White House with a Zuber pan-
orama of American scenes.
This one is an exotic rBoT design of
scenes from India-palms, elephants,
palaces-and it really engages the
imagination. In the adjoining hall-
way, we put that Luxuriant palm-
leafpattern. I got the idea from the
banana-leaf wallpaper at the Bev-
erly Hills Hotel. It enchanted me. You
come out of your room into the corri-
dor, and it's like a tropical forest. It's
such a dichotomy having it in Paris,
and that makes it fun.
This apartment is filled with big ges-
tures. What made you hang a large
r6th-century tapestry behind the bed?
Aside from the fact that it's beautiful,
thiswas apractical solution. There are
a pair ofunused doors behind it. I gave
it a soft, thick backing, the same mate-
rial you would use for a headboard, so
he could lean his head against it.
Brilliant! Of course, it makes the bed
look even lower than it is.
French beds have been this low since
the fifties. In the States these days,
we're doing the high beds of the rSth
and rgth centuries, but in France,
most beds are like this one. The box
spring sits on four little legs. It's the
height of an ottoman, about r8 inches
high. Frankly, I don't like low beds.
It's like sleeping on the floor. But my
client wanted it.
The curtains in the living room are clas-
sically French, too, with that air of sim-
ple luxury. They look like poured fabric.
What's the secret?
It's the beauty of the fold, the way the
silk velvet breaks on the floor. I Zoue
silk velvet. I think if there's a secret,
it's our haute couture tradition.
I rememberthe ball gowns my mother
and grandmother wore. The structure
was as hard as wood, and yet the flow
of the fabric was so lush and luxuri-
ous, it made you think theywere light.
French upholsterers and couturiers
are not so different. They both know
how to make fabrics sing. These cur-
tains are like music for the windows.
PRODUCED BY SABINE ROTHMAN
s I YLED BY raRtrur RIvt.Lo,.
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